
Whether in the classroom, nursery, or at home, good posture when seated 

creates a positive experience for your child; fine motor skills develop, confidence 

increases and the ability to engage and learn becomes easier.  

The Juni chair has a contemporary appeal that helps to promote social inclusion.

Posture at its foundation

Juni’s seat and backrest both 

provide unique contouring. This 

promotes better posture, gives 

higher levels of comfort and helps 

your child feel more secure and 

stable in the Juni. It is our vibrant 

chair for children who require 

minimal levels of postural support 

when seated. 

Highly adjustable

We understand that your child’s 

needs change during each stage of 

growth and development. Seat 

height and depth as well as armrest 

height can all be easily adjusted.  

The backrest can be reclined by     

5° increments (from 95° to 105°), 

while it also features an unique 

built-in lumbar support. 

Juni technical data
all dimensions in inches unless otherwise stated

Size 1 2 3 4

6.3 - 8.7

9.4

7.1 - 9.4

10.2 

95/100/105

66.1

9

7.9 - 11.0

11.0

8.7 - 11.8

11.4

95/100/105

88.2

13

Seat to floor height

Width

Depth

Back height

Back angle (˚)

Max user weight (lbs)

Product weight (lbs)

9.4 - 13.4

12.8

10.2 - 14.2

12.8

95/100/105

110.2

17

11.8 - 15.7

14.4

12.6 - 16.5

15.7

95/100/105

132.3

22

Blue

Lime

16031

16021

16032

16022

16033

16023

16034

16024

Color Item #’s

juni

The Juni chair comes with contoured seat and backrest, built-in lumbar 

support, pelvic strap, height and depth adjustable seat, height adjustable 

armrests as well as angle adjustable backrest as standard. 
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seating 

Juni Table

The Juni table offers two key 

benefits; the legs are adjustable so 

your child can work or play at the 

correct height and the table folds,  

which allows for easy storage. 

Perfect companion to your favorite 

Juni chair. 

Juni table technical data
all dimensions in inches unless otherwise stated

1 2

Height

Width/length

Depth

12.2 - 17.7

27.6

20.9

15.7 - 23.6

30.7

23.2

Size

Item #

Blue top

Lime top

Color

2431

2421

2432

2422

Juni Boosters

Our Hi Booster is perfect for the 

breakfast bar or for feeding your 

child without crouching or kneeling.  

Our Lo Booster allows for sitting 

your child at the dinner table or 

giving your child extra height. 

Hi & Lo Boosters come complete 

with a black 5-point harness and 

are also available with castors*. The 

Juni Boosters accommodate Juni 

chair size 1 and 2 only. Please visit  

www.smirthwaite.com  

for more details.

Juni Boosters technical data
all dimensions in inches unless otherwise stated

Booster Type Lo Booster Hi Booster

Size of chair on booster

Seat to floor height

Footprint open

Folded size

26.4 - 30.3

20.5 x 20.5

20.5 x 13.4 x 27.6

1 2

34.3 - 38.2

20.5 x 25.2

20.5 x 16.5 x 36.6

1 2

Color Item #

Natural JB411 JB421 JB412 JB422

We’ve worked in close collaboration with therapists, parents and children to ensure that our products meet and sur-

pass your expectations. Through your valuable feedback the Juni also has companions: highly adjustable Juni Table, 

Juni   Hi & Lo Boosters and Juni Hi Lo Base to overcome height issues at home, nursery & school.

* Castors with brakes are sold as an accessory (Item # JB001); this will increase the height of the Juni Booster by 2.56 inches

juni accessories



Juni Hi Lo Rolling Base

We understand the challenges of the classroom and home environment. Height  

adjustment is now easy with our Juni Hi Lo Base. The slimline footprint of 

the base makes this the ideal solution to fit under most classroom desks.  

So now, you can use your Juni chair together with the Juni Hi Lo Base by simply 

attaching it to the plate on top of the base; or use the chair independently where 

height adjustment’s are not needed. 

Juni Hi Lo Base technical data
all dimensions in inches unless otherwise stated

Size 1 2

Dimension

Seat to floor height

Lower leg length to footrest

Push handle height

Base length and width

Max user weight (lbs)

Product weight (lbs)

Min

6.3

6.3

19.7

Max

22.4

8.7

39.4

Min

7.9

7.9

19.7

Max

22.4

11.0

39.4
25.5 x 20.5

66.1

23.1

25.6 x 20.5

88.2

23.1

Dolly Base 
ITEM # PH101 - PH104  
Facilitates manoeuvrability of your 
Juni chair

Available in 4 sizes

Natural Footrest

Color Item #’s

HL141 HL142

smirthwaite
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Quick release tray 
ITEM # TR101 - TR104 

White quick release tray

seating 

 
 

Skis 
ITEM # SK101 - SK104  

Helps to stabilize and prevent 

chair movements

Ski & footboard1  
ITEM # SK111 - SK114 

Provides foot support and offers 
greater stability 

Footrest 
ITEM # FR051 - FR054  

Height and angle adjustable 

footrest.  Can be attached to the 

Juni or used seperately. 

Side support cushions 
Provides hip and thigh support 
Available in 1 or 2 inch sizes.  Sold 
as a pair.         

ITEM # - 1 Inch CS531 & CS532    
ITEM # - 2 Inch CS631 & CS632

4-point harness 
ITEM # HN231 - HN234  

Provides additional trunk support

Pommel 
ITEM # PL131 & PL132 

Encourages hip abduction.   Can be 

removed with a hand tool. 

juni accessories

Mobile skis & footrest
ITEM # MK101 - MK104

Gives clearance to facilitate

standing transfer. Includes a

sliding footrest & push handle.




